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Social Media / Facebook Posts to generate leads for a Free Report from American 

Writers & Artists (AWAI) 

 

 
Short Post: 

 

Learn how you can make a killer income… in your first year as a highly paid 

Writer!  Our friends Ed & Starr achieved this...you can too! 

 

 

Get Excited about Writing 

 
Check out our free report: 

 Nine Ways You Can Make A VERY Good Living as a Writer  

 

 

 

 

 
Long Post: 
 

 

Is writing your passion?  Would you quit your day job if you could write for a 

living? 

 

Maybe you’ve considered writing magazine articles, or a blog post 
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assignment for your favorite restaurant.  But the math just doesn’t 

work…because they only pay peanuts! 

 

Well, I’ve discovered that there are certain ways you can make a full-time 

income with your writing, working just 3 to 4 hours a day! 

 

Imagine waking up on a tropical island, say Cozumel, Mexico.  You enjoy 

your leisurely breakfast while listening to the birds singing.  You then finish 

your writing project you began yesterday…you’re done in just a few hours! 

 

The rest of your day is filled with snorkeling, reading, and a well-deserved 

late afternoon nap.  You’re totally relaxed, because you just made enough 

money in 2 days to cover your expenses for a whole month! 

 

Can this really happen? Our friend Mindy writes for 2 hours early each 

morning. After having breakfast with her family & getting the kids off to 

school, she writes for 2 more hours.  The rest of her day is free!  And she 

made $114,000 last year! 

 

So, what’s the secret? 

 

 
 

Profitable Writing Gigs 

 



Find out!  Get Free Report below: 

 

Nine Ways You Can Make A VERY Good Living as a Writer 

 

 

 

 

 
Video Script Post: 
 

Scene Visual Audio 

1 Woman at her desk smiling while typing on 

her laptop computer 

Do you love to write? 

 

2 A stack of $100 bills sitting next to a hand-

written writing assignment 

Wouldn’t it be great if you could make 

some income from your writing? 

3 A harried looking man at a desk, with a 

cigarette in his mouth, frowning at his 

desktop computer 

You’re probably thinking:  Ya, sure, I could 

make some money with my writing…if I’m 

willing to put in 40 or 50 hours per week! 

4 Another man relaxed, smiling, with his feet 

propped up on his work desk, and a small 

stack of $50 and $100 bills next to him 

But what if I told you it’s now possible to 

make real money on writing 

projects…working just Part Time? 

5 Same man swinging a golf club on the golf 

course with his friends 

Imagine writing for 3 or 4 hours per day, 

and having the rest of your day free…to 

play a round of golf, go shopping, read a 

good book, or whatever! 

6 A happy woman writing on her keyboard at 

her home office, in the evening 

Or maybe you have a full-time job you 

enjoy.  You could do your writing for a few 

evenings during the week, and for a few 

more hours on the weekend…and make 

enough money for your next vacation! 

7 Picture of Mindy, smiling My friend Mindy has found just the right 

writing assignments to make part time 

writing work for her. 

8 Mindy at her desk, broad grin on her face, 

and her kids playing in the background 

She averages writing 4 hours a day and has 

plenty of time to be with her family and 

have some free time too!  She made 

$114,000 in her first year as a freelance 

part-time professional writer! 

9 Slide with the words “Best writing projects?” So what type of writing projects am I 

talking about?  Well, here are just a couple 

examples: 

10 Scene of a product demonstration going on, 

including the camera person filming the 

scene 

According to American Writers & Artists 

2019 pricing guide, you can earn $1000 or 

more writing a short video explaining how a 

product works.  This could take you 8 to 10 
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hours to write. 

11 A folder with typed pages inside, with the 

words “Case Study” printed on the front, 

sitting on a business desk.  A caption 

underneath this says 

Problem or Need Identified / Problem 

Solved! 

You could also write a Case Study for a 

product or service.  This tells a story about 

how this product solved a problem for a real 

customer.  This might take 10 to 15 hours to 

write, and you can be paid $1200-$2000 for 

this fun project! 

12 Picture of 9 Ways report Does this sound intriguing to you?  To learn 

more, check out our free report called 9 

Ways You Can Make a Very Good Living as 

a Writer.  Just click on the link below! 

Paid Writing Opportunities 

 
Click below for Free Report! 

 

9 Ways You Can Make a Great Living as a Writer 
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